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CHELSEA KROST: SPEAKER ONE SHEET

Book one of America’s leading Millennial Expert and Influencers, Chelsea Krost to: host your 

event, speak on a panel, create a break out session, or to create a 30-60-minute key note 

presentation. For the past five years Chelsea has created speaking presentations for Fortune 

500 Brands, Private Events, Media Publications, Summits, and Conventions across the Country. 

Talk to Chelsea about aligning a custom social strategy to generate more awareness, 

engagement, and participants for your event. 

Dive Into The Millennial Consumer Mindset: Top Modern Marketing Tactics of 2018 Proven To Get Results

BOOST Your Business With Proven New Age Brand Building, Marketing, and Social Media Tactics.  

Hottest Marketing Strategy for 2018: How To Dominate Your Influencer Marketing and Boost ROI  

Dive Into The Millennial Mindset and Convert Social Media Followers Into a Brand Tribe That Markets For You 

How To Establish Brand Influence and Scale Your Business With Tra-digital Marketing Methods That 

Generate Results!  

How To Turn Passion To Profit and Build a Brand That Empowers Your Target Customer 

How To Boost Brand Awareness and Leverage Your Employees as Influencers with an Employee Advocacy 

Program 

 How To Bridge The Gap and Enhance Workplace Engagement Between Generations 

M o s t  P o p u l a r  S p e a k i n g  T o p i c s

Contact Robyn Stevens for Speaking Opportunities: 
Phone: 1856.298.9820 
Email: prmedia@live.com

*Let's connect to customize the perfect presentation topic and title to fit your Event and Audience!*



NYC Women’s Empowerment Summit | Ad Week | 

PCPC Conference | Pearson Student Summit NYC | 

Illy National Conference | Sage Summit | SXSW, IBM 

| Three Cities Fest | McGladrey Talent Conference | 

User Summit, DealerSocket MasterCard Card Forum 

Expo | VoxBurner – YMS NYC | Workfront Leap | 

Caesars Marketing and Events Conference | CD 

Forum | 10XGrowthCon | BOMA | SOCAP | 

 Women's Empower Expo 

P r e v i o u s  S p e a k i n g  E n g a g e m e n t s :  ( 2 0 1 2 - 2 0 1 7 )
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TOP LISTS & RECOGNITION

https://www.bizjournals.com/bizwomen/news/profiles-strategies/2015/01/twitter-chat-queen-chelsea-krost-on-millennial.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/petertaylor/2016/09/18/is-this-25-year-old-americas-leading-and-savviest-millennial-influencer-and-brand-ambassador/#74b5e69117c9
http://www.adweek.com/digital/25-socially-strong-entrepreneurs-every-vc-should-be-following/
https://www.inc.com/joel-comm/18-women-influencing-a-new-generation-of-entrepreneurs.html?cid=search
https://business.linkedin.com/marketing-solutions/blog/best-practices--thought-leadership/2016/introducing-the-linkedin-millennial-playbook
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/liesha-petrovich/10-entrepreneurs-to-follo_b_13090982.html
https://www.businessnewsdaily.com/7527-entrepreneur-twitter-accounts.html
https://www.postplanner.com/72-must-follow-facebook-pages-for-content-marketers/
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TESTIMONIALS

“Chelsea is what the Millennial entrepreneur values most: authentic, 
relatable and inspiring. We had the pleasure of having her speak at our 

UnConference during Millennial Week DC 2016. Chelsea kept the 
audience engaged, entertained and excited, which was reflected in the 

overwhelmingly positive feedback we received.” 
 

– Natalie Moss Gooden, Executive Director MillennialWeek 
 

“I had an opportunity to meet Chelsea at a Speaking Event in D.C. She was personable, 
professional and surprisingly open about her entrepreneurial journey. She even shared business 
startup tips and emphasized the importance of establishing a foundation with which to build 
layers upon. I highly recommend following Chelsea and attending some of her seminars and 
webinars if you can. The platform she created gives a much needed voice to Millennials and 

helps others understand our generation. She’s an inspiration and bridge builder for all." 
 

- Shanay Miles, Digital Marketing Professional 
 

“My customers are event professionals, one of the hardest groups of people to impress.  Providing an 
amazing program for 200 of your customers who have seen just about everything is a daunting task.  If it 

doesn't go well, the ramifications are immense. Choosing the right speaker, of course, is the critical 
piece.  Chelsea delivered, plain and simple.  Easy to work with, professional, prepared, relevant and her 

positive energy is contagious. If you're looking for a big win and a sure thing, look no further!"  
  

– Jordan D. Clark, Vice President of Sales Caesars Entertainment 
 

Reyden Egbert- Awesome job!! Your message definitely needs to be heard by this next generation. I 
can't wait to re-watch your speech on livestream and help spread your message I'd also love to work with 

you in the future! 
 

Lorissa Naugle- Amazing presentation today @grantcardone's #10x #10xGrowthCon! You are so genuine & 
inspiring @chelseakrost thank you for speaking to us. 

Vegaslolita22- You really gave the most info packed into your 40 mins !!! It was also nice to see a female 
up on stage with a testosterone filled room and line up. We need more strong women to show the next 

generation how it's done ! 
 

Gaby Ferg- This girl right here @chelseakrost proving us millennials aren’t lazy & entitled. She started her 
company at 16 years old and has built an incredible massive brand. Did I mention she’s 26? So honored to 

have met this inspiring business boss! #10x #YoungHustler #WomenInPower 

Brandon Faust - You are a force. Brilliant. Talented. Driven. Yet so approachable and friendly. Rare 
combination. You were awesome absolutely awesome on stage! 


